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Schaare, Sabina (ISA)

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Barrie Harrop 
Thursday, 1 August 2019 10:27 AM
Infrastructure SA
Schaare, Sabina (ISA)
thank you-- Submissions to the 20-Year State Infrastructure Strategy 
Gulfpointcasestudy2.pdf; CraigburnSA.pdf; MelbCentralBuiltform.pdf; 
MelbCentralcasestudy.pdf; Melbourne_Central_Coops_Shot_Tower .jpg; 
AsiaResortStoryBoards.pdf

Dear Sabina, 
Just a brief overview,  I would like the opportunity to address your Board in detail of our plan with leading Chinese 
State Corporations to invest up to $6bn+ in South Australian infrastructure over the next 5-10 years ,added some 
PDF’s of my past major Urban projects and current Greenfields project in Central Asia -with our Chinese Private 
Equity Partners. 

A planned new eco-city up to 400,000 people in stages over 10 years, 1st stage a destination Resort/Casino up to 1m 
sqm=$7bn (plus accommodation for 12,000 permanent staff $2bn), and an International Airport out to 50m 
passengers per year, 1st  stage up to 12m passengers per year, A380 capable in this stage $2bn. 

Zoning for future growth. 

The greatest potential for the future of Adelaide / inner city regions is about a single policy decision by State, Local 
Governments to allocate up to 50% of all surplus land sold off for residential to be deemed for affordable housing (just 
like the Mayor of London has implemented)  

Observation Adelaide and inner city/fringe suburbs around one couldn’t help but notice even on outer City fringe the 
lack of medium density development around tram stops and railway stations. 

Adelaide if one extended medium density zoning say in 400m radius around every Tram/Railway station to medium 
density say up to 8 levels -we could accommodate the future generations on current growth for the next 30 years 
without carving up valuable Rural landscapes and productive farming land, and better utilizing public infrastructure in 
many cases paid for over 100 years ago.    

City underground railway link time to think big. 

Missing link in South Australia’s City Public Transport system is no Railway Link North/South in each major growth corridor – 

one new electric railway system South will not link with North electric under planning, nothing to link East to West and City of 

Adelaide underground railway loop would solve this issue, and add to City of Adelaide growth engine. 

Adelaide Central Railway Station terminating of the edge of the City was fine in 1890 –today different requirements. 

O-Bahn is fine but make electric buses now and cut dirty diesel pollution on our City of Adelaide, many Cities in the World half the 

size of Adelaide has major underground railway loops -we are well overdue to take Adelaide into the 21st Century.  

Affordable Student accommodation lack of infrastructure strategy. 

This year South Australia can expect about 35,000 International students this year whilst Victoria about 200,000+ 
International Students this year and growing almost twice the South Australian annual growth with a Victorian Govt 
plan to increase those International Students to over 300,000 per year. 

Currently it creates over 60,000 jobs in Victoria. 

Regional Tourism. 

South Australia –Gateway for Chinese tourism outback experience 2.5hrs from Adelaide CBD. 
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How does South Australian State Govt create up to 20,000 new jobs in 3-4 years’ easy put in place the necessary 
International Tourism Infrastructure to get its fair share of the massive Chinese tourism growth to Australia—in China 
today they are completing a new airport every 21 day with over 90 in construction.     

Best Regards, 

Barrie Harrop. 



MELBOURNE CENTRAL
THE CONCEPT, MELBOURNE

BRIEF EXTRACTS FROM OUR  
SUBMISSION TO GOVT OF VICTORIA.
“THE SPIRIT AND REALITY”.
The design of Melbourne Central is inspired 
by ideas resulting from consideration of 
great architectural achievements, such as the 
Crystal Palace of London, the Eiffel Tower of 
Paris and the Empire State building in New 
York.

Our concept will be in keeping with the 
spirit of the State Government of Victoria to 
revitalise the central city and to enhance its 
role as the Capital of Victoria and a create a 
project of national/international standing.  
The effect of Melbourne Central on the city 
was to change the image of Melbourne in a 
way that is perceived physically and in a way 
in which it is used and valued by its people.
Melbourne Central will rekindle the fire of 
growth in the central business district of 
Melbourne.  Our project responds to the 
needs of Victorian’s.  Melbourne Central 
value the cosmopolitan and attributes 
of Melbourne. The scale amenity and 
architectural brilliance of our proposal will 
entice many of the 30 million visitors per 
annum to the project.  It is predicted that 
in view of these considerations in excess of 
600,000 visitors per week will experience the 
unique form and composition of the centre.



THE ECONOMIC RATIONALE.
“In the decade prior to the completion of 
Melbourne Central the state economy was 
suffering from poor performance with an 
alarming rise in unemployment.  The overall 
stagnation in the economy at the time had 
been strongly felt in the centre of Melbourne 
and the escape of retail expenditure and 
employment to outer metropolitan regions.  
Our proposals have been conceived in 
direct response to the planning and design 
objectives and policies set by the government 
for the site.
Melbourne Central will be an elegant 
addition to the Melbourne skyline and will 
be integrated sympathetically with adjacent 
buildings of historic and architectural 
significance.   Melbourne Central will create 
the traditional focus of Melbourne Central 
area as the retailing and commercial hub of 
the metropolitan region.”
Barrie Harrop role, retaining the Architects /
Engineers, briefing them on planning/design 
requirements, assisting preparation of bid to 
Govt, exited succesfully on the decision of 
partners to limit equity and take on a high 
debt ratio.
Project total floor area 263,435 sqm. Cost 
$1.5bn , completed 1991.

TODAY.
Moving forward two decades the economic 
outcome is that our project changed the 
direction of one of Australia’s largest cities 
with some current annual visitation in excess 
of 30m per year and became the catalyst for 
over $5bn of new development including the 
recent adjoining Myer Centre redevelopment 
of $1.5bn.  Melbourne Central has established 
itself as one of Melbourne’s most significant 
tourist attractions and continues to create a 
revitalising factor in a previously run down 
section of the city.
Melbourne Central linked successfully all of 
Melbourne’s transport infrastructure including 
light rail and underground rail systems.  It also 
completed the retail spine through the city 
linking to Flinders Street Station. 

FUTURE.
Melbourne Central will continue to grow 
in traffic numbers as a further $3bn of 
development is planned in the immediate area.





CRAIGBURN 
DEVELOPMENTS

FOUNDING DIRECTOR/MAJOR SHAREHOLDER, 
CRAIGBURN DEVELOPMENTS PTY LTD.

Won national tender, of surplus land in Craigburn Farm, 
current developed value over $2.5bn, recognised for 
innovative planning, now a community for some 7,000+ 
people, put together equity partners/bankers, prepared 
bid, created financial models, Instructed planners, master 
planned estate, down to detail of house locations for each 
lot, saving of all major estate tree’s, fitting dwelling’s, into 
the environment, pathways/bikeways linking each stage 
throughout project.

Created non-risk profit share for previous institutional 
owner, Minda Inc. which is responsible for care/housing 
over 1,000 mentality handicapped children in South 
Australia, Craigburn today is recognized as one the 
world’s leading housing estates, a 12 year planned project.

BLACKWOOD



GULFPOINT MARINA
NORTH HAVEN

FOUNDING DIRECTOR/MAJOR SHAREHOLDER, 
GULFPOINT MARINA PTY LTD.

Won International tender sponsored by the South 
Australian Government, formed investment team which 
included the late Kerry Packer, Wentworth Investments, 
prepared financial models, briefed planners, prepared 
marketing strategy, briefed design studio for project 
corporate ID, co-developed first major housing projects 
in estate, its Australia’s largest man made marina, with 
scope for 1,500 marina docks for deep keelers, some 500 
waterfront and non-waterfront dwellings.
Current developed value over $3bn+, enjoyed substantial 
capital growth over last 15yrs, 2006-2014 many waterfront 
dwellings enjoyed annual capital growth up 20%+. 
Innovations included over water housing, freehold title to 
marina docks, complete master planning, and good public 
access, a 10 year planned project.
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